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1 of 1 review helpful Incredible Ending to a Great Trilogy By Steve Taylor George Bryan Polivka could not have 
impressed me more The Battle for Vast Dominion is a fantastic book The writing is nothing short of phenomenal The 
story is so indepth and unpredictable that I couldn t put it down Not only were the characters deep and rich the ship 
itself the Trophy Chase became almost alive with it s own character The sto When The Legend of the Firefish the first 
book in the Trophy Chase Trilogy was released in March of 2007 it immediately garnered great reviews and strong 
sales Readers were then anxious for the second book in the trilogy The Hand that Bears the Sword released in July 
Now in the eagerly awaited conclusion to the trilogy author Bryan Polivka spins another compelling tale of pirates 
monsters of the deep and the battle between good and evil About the Author George Bryan Polivka has been an award 
ndash winning writer for many years crafting professional articles newscasts screenplays and television scripts 
including the Emmy ndash winning documentary A Hard Road to Glory He is the author of th 
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